
         Purdue May 11 [18]86 
My own darling darling Effie: 
 I am in the non-writing mood and don’t feel as if I could write a letter.  I wrote last night 
but I don’t like the letter and am going to try it over again.  Oh Darling it is so fearfully hard to 
want to see you so for I do want you so that I am just about utterly unable to stand this waiting 
any longer.  Oh Dear there is no sense in complaining but I may as well just grin and bear it.  I 
am thankful that we are getting nearer & nearer the end very rapidly and it will not be very 
much longer before I can see you__ 
 Darling my Darling Ɵ I know you will be pleased with the note I sent you yesterday 
afternoon.  Wasn’t my interview with Dr Smart a successful one[?]  He seemed to be in the very 
best of spirits and we had a good talk.  It is useless at this early date to speculate much upon 
the thing for I do not know closely enough what sort of a man they want at Amherst but I feel 
very hopeful that they will want me.  In fact I feel that way quite strongly tho I haven’t any 
personal influence there and dont know who are the other candidates or how strong they are 
and personal influence goes a good way in that sort of thing, but not all the way_  If a trustee 
has a friend he is very apt to be put in_  But I am still less certain whether I should want to 
accept the position if it were offered to me.  Of course it would depend largely upon what 
salary they offer me and I shall be pretty independent on that score.  When I first accepted 
$600. here I had nothing whatever else in mind and felt I didn’t dare to refuse this.  I couldn’t 
have gotten any more by waiting but this time I am where I can say this or nothing and let them 
come to my terms.  I shall wait till I get the [ill.] before I dictate the terms.  I think we should be 
more comfortable here on anything like the same salary and should hardly want to change 
unless they pay considerably more_  I shall here have a great deal of  spare time for outside 
work and can use it to good advantage while in a new place & starting up a new thing I should 
probably have my time pretty well filled up.  On the other hand the situation of Amherst is 
lovely and not nearly so far from home as this and we would like that feature very much__  I 
think that it looks very likely that Dr Smart will however find enough here for me to do & I 
thought he already felt some of the feeling you spoke of[,] the stronger desire to keep me now 
he sees some prospect of my leaving__  I may very likely be able to do as well as the Amherst 
place would do for me if I stay here and I think unless they offer me $1600. or some such 
amount I will stick to Purdue.  If they did offer that of  and my salary here is to be no more than 
$1000 I should feel like moving but the place here at $1000. with this room & the $75. is worth 
almost or quite another $300. and we can save money on that small salary.  Won’t it be lovely 
though Darling & dont you love to thing [think] of our life together[?]  I know you must think of 
it a great deal especially now as we are drawing so near it.  It will be so lovely to feel that you 
are to come back with me and that this room which has been my miserable den for two years 
will be turned into a lovely palace__ 



 I presume Darling that it is virtually settled that we shall use this room if we spend next 
year at Purdue_  I have wondered if we shall want to go to much expensive furnishing the room 
in addition to what is already here_  It will be time in the Summer to do whatever we shall 
intend to do and I do not know that we need to do very much_  You would be pretty pinched 
for space unless I can have a closet built which perhaps can be done.  I guess we could make the 
bureau do for a year[,] especially as we shall have the drawers and closet of the washstand 
which you can use for bed linen[,] towels and so on_  You can have two drawers of the bureau 
for your traps and I will take the other_  This carpet is faded and in places badly stained by the 
rain.  The colors “run” when wet.  We can use the carpet though and if anyone should happen 
to think it wasn’t nice enough they could think & be d____d_  My bed is a single bed stead and 
it would hardly do for two especially [if] I continue to be as restless as I am at present.  I do not 
know whether I can make Dr Smart change that or whether I can make some substitution 
among the existing beds or not.  I had thought for some time that perhaps it would be a good 
plan for us to get a good folding bed one we on our on our own hook which we could own and 
move about with us.  I don’t think we can get any other room to use with this room and I dont 
believe we should like any of the rooms which open into the young ladies hall as well as this_  I 
spoke about our taking the room Mrs Stockton uses as an office but I guess that can’t be 
done__  So if we have this room[,] an ordinary bed of ordinary size will be a great nuisance & a 
folding bed will be much better & I guess it will be a good plan for us to invest in one.  I shall 
petition for a closet to be built into this room and you can have part of the wardrobe too for 
your dresses.  I think we shall be crowded a little for we both are pretty well encumbered with 
baggage__  I shall try & have the wall painted or kalsomined but rather than try to fix it up I 
shall leave it about as it is & let you begin from the start with it.  It will be cleaned during the 
summer_ 
 Darling I will write so you neednt go to the office for the Sunday mail anymore.  I have 
felt as if I wished someone could have kicked me or would do it yet for not thinking of that 
scheme sooner_  How absurd for you to be going for that letter every Sunday__ but Darling I 
will adopt that plan after this and also while you are at Madison.  Thank heaven there are only 
four more of them.  No I am wrong there.  There are still five.  It seems to me there were five 
only three weeks ago.  It was absurd of you darling to think you couldn’t write about that 
calendar for fear of making me feel bad because you didn’t like the thing.  I must be a rigular 
ogre or something else dreadful__ of course_  Well Darling I didn’t go crazy at all over what you 
wrote and cant see any reason why you shouldn’t regard a thing in a different way from the 
way I do without its being enough to upset me __  I hope Darling I shall improve for I must have 
been very irritable to give you such an impression of me.  Now Effie my own Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ I must 
leave you and go & mail this or will be too late for the morning mail.  Oh you dear dear girl, it is 
miserable and hard & lonely without you.  I want you so I am simply unable to keep up where I 
belong.  I feel very lonely today & felt even worse last night.  I shall look for your letter tonight 



most impatiently & I do hope it will be a good helpful letter but I know it will be & wish it was 
4:30 so I could have it.  Goodbye my own darling. 

With fondest love Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ & Oh such longing for what I cannot have now  ___ 
 Your own loving 
        Harry_ 
 


